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“ Really inspiring...
Powerful, relevant and useful”
Gloucestershire County Council
“Consistently reliable and
always a pleasure to work with”
The Prince’s Trust

Email: hello@theatrewithoutwalls.org

Theatre Without Walls provide a memorable learning experience using award
winning techniques. We provide key expertise & work with your exisiting HR
training infrastructure to create effective and repeatable programmes tailored
specifically to your needs. We aren’t an agency and only use a small
dedicated team of actors and facilitators. Programmes which utlise Theatre
Without Walls are always involving and are consistently praised by
participants as being the highlight of their training.

Roleplay
With our actors life can have a rehearsal. We can be your competition, an
important client, your customers or a difficult member of staff. Use our
experienced actors to role-play problems find solutions to them or to practice
almost any situation in advance. Theatre Without Walls create engaging and
useful role-plays. HR departments and training organisations use us several
ways, either in the creation of new training workshops in a presentational /
conference style which can include large groups for staff training or in smaller
surgeries for management or board level facilitation.

Conference Services
Theatre Without Walls can offer experienced conference hosts to make your
event run smoothly. Innovative options include awards ceremony style events
to encourage and congratulate staff on their achievements. We can turn
conferences into an engaging talk-show where an interviewer draws out the
points which can put inexperienced speakers at ease or allow directors to
address delegates from a more natural position. We can manage all or part of
a live event. We can even create embedded multi-media content and help
with media conferencing.

Other services
Speech writing: Work with a professional writer to hone your speech, create
effective soundbites, make memorable points which get your mesage across.
Voice coaching: Work with an actor or director in 1-1 or small group
surgeries with pointers on key skills to help you deliver engaging speeches
confidently and clearly.

C.S.R. benefits with Theatre Without Walls
By using Theatre Without Walls you support our community work with
children, ex-offenders, drug addicts, disillusioned young people and with
those denied access to many of the things we take for granted. If you would
like to know more about what we do or if you would like to get involved in one
of our projects please get in touch.
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“Brilliant. We can’t thank you enough”
Apollo Group
“You are excellent”
Ecclesiastical Insurance
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Forum Theatre
Forum Theatre is designed to highlight specific issues or problems in order to find
solutions to them. To begin with delegates watch a short sketch, which is embedded with
discussion points and difficulties to be dealt with at every turn. The piece is then played
again but this time the delegates with the help of a facilitator take an active role, stopping
and changing the play when a better course of action could have been employed.
By re-working the play in this way, delegates can fix each point in turn and as they do so,
issues can be debated, ideas shared & solutions explored. Forum unearths issues, which
can then be discussed more thoroughly in smaller breakout groups & through role-play.

A Healthy Workplace Initiative

Know Your Mind
This forum theatre production deals with
Stress issues at work and is equally suited
for staff
mental health and wellbeing
centred initiatives.
The play takes the form of a sit-com and
although light hearted on the surface the
audience can all too easily identify with the
characters and situations depicted in the
play.
‘Know Your Mind’ was developed in
association with Gloucestershire County
Council to help identify stress triggers & to
try to find ways in which these situations can
be alleviated or better still, averted.

Respect

Anti-bullying

A forum production, choose either:
1. Email and text bullying
2. Mutual Respect
3. Staff Bullying
This workshop aims to prevent bullying
from happening and to highlight issues
which organisations want to address. It
aids assessement of bullying awareness
within organisations and raises issues in
an interactive and accessible way. We
provides an open forum where staff and
managment can contribute advice and
together tackle this difficult issue. Orignally
developed to launch the south west pilot
‘anti-bullying accreditation scheme’.

Need to address a staff or training issue?
These are only a few of our forum options. Exisiting packages deal with effective
communication, workplace bullying, health, wellbeing & community engagement.
Theatre Without Walls can create workshops, roleplays and forum productions on
almost any issue. We also run media skills based training and provide opportunities for
staff development on our community projects.
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Clients include:
National Trust
RHS
Apollo Group
WH Smith
ITV
Forestry Commission

Who we are and what we do
Theatre Without Walls is an award-winning consultancy founded in 2002 by directors Jason
Maher & Genevieve Swift. We consult for large corporations, charities, local government, arts
organiations and businesses of all sizes. We also run community projects, devise education
programmes & provide live and recorded media production services.

Is there anything else I need to know?
Theatre Without Walls practitioners are members of Equity, fully PPL insured to £10million
and hold enhanced CRB Disclosure’s. Everything we do is fully risk assessed and everything
we do can be adapted to be accessible for everybody whatever their age, ability or
social/ethnic background.

How much do you charge?
We can work to your budget or generate a quote based on your brief. Our fees are highly
competitive and we are happy to match any reasonable quote. All of our commercial and
corporate contracts are charged in line with industry standards with fees between £350-£900
per day per consultant depending on their specialism. Wherever possible we work within your
existing infrastructure to avoid duplicating managment and administration tasks.

Our Fees
Role-Play Actors for all your training needs

£350

per actor

Media Skills Training and voice coaching workshops

£600 per session

Forum production
(Includes 2 actors & 1 Facilitator)

£1200 per session

Forum Production with Role-play
(Includes 2 actors & 1 Facilitator)

£1400 per session
+£350 per extra actor

The figures below are the estimates based on previous contracts:
Creation of a new Role-play

approx £1000
+ £350 per actor

Creation of a new interactive training workshop

approx £2000
+£600 per session

Creation of a new Forum Production

approx £3500
+£1200 per session

